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By Dr Stephen M Kirby

Createspace, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 148 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.On June 4, 2009, President Barack Hussein
Obama was in Cairo, Egypt talking about Islam to a Muslim audience. What did this speech show
about President Obama s understanding of Islam? Starting with quotes from that Cairo speech, Dr.
Stephen M. Kirby then examines Obama s two autobiographies, canonical texts of Islam, and
surveys of Muslim-Americans to answer that question. In the epilogue of this handbook Dr. Kirby
looks into the Obama administration s response to the June 1, 2009 shooting of two Army privates
outside the Little Rock, Arkansas Army recruiting station. The shooting was done by a Muslim
convert and received minimal media coverage. You will be surprised at the two-day silence of
President Obama and his administration about this shooting. Dr. Kirby provides an explanation for
this silence. After reading this book you will have a better understanding of how a sitting president
understands Islam.
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Very useful to all group of folks. This really is for all who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am very happy to explain how this is the best pdf i have
study inside my personal life and can be he greatest book for actually.
-- Ma r celle Hom enick-- Ma r celle Hom enick

The very best pdf i possibly study. It generally will not expense excessive. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for
concerning should you ask me).
-- Pr of . O wen Spor er-- Pr of . O wen Spor er
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